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1WO

ESTATE PLANNING AND THE COLLECTOR/PHILATELIST - WARWICK PATERSON

Not a sUbject any of us thinks much about. And even if we do give it. a
thought at a certain time of life (or get our accountants to do our thinking
for us) stampcolleotionshave a habit of being mentally discounted in the
aggregation. In New Zealand at least, now that estate duties are gradually
being lifted, and with the exemption now standing at $250,000 (under which no
duty is payable) most stamp collections would not add much to the total.
However, in the case of some of the larger properties they (just as any other
major assets) have to be taken into account.

A stamp collection lends itself quite well to this type of planning. It can
be sold off in parts while the collector is still alive or gifted to family
members or beneficiaries piecemeal. Even if a collector wishes to supervise
its sale himself - the proceeds can be dealt with in a similar way to avoid
attracting duty, or a trust formed from them. Owners of such large properties
should seek the most up-to-date professional advice, which will take into
account all the vagaries of current legislation applying wherever they may liva

However, for the collector rationalising and selling off surplus or dormant
parts of his collection it may not simply be a matter of lessening estate duty.
The difficulty may not be one of financial planning as such, but one of
deciding the best practical way to cope with what is an involved and special
ised SUbject. This means that specialised advice may be necessary to help
decide when and how a collection should be sold off. Or if it is not to be
sold off before death, in deciding where that advice may be obtainable later
for the executors or beneficiaries. They say most collectors never sell
their stamps, and perhaps that's a feature of the hobby. Many collectors
look forward to retirement as a time when they can do justice to their
collections and put into order what has for so long lain in a state of dis
order; and why should they go without that pleasure and satisfaction? Many
collections have given many years of satisfaction to elderly collectors and
they make up by far the largest age group. But for the strong-willed,
breaking up and selling a collection over a period at the best possible price
may turn out to be the best way of handling the eventual disposal. In the
first place, the collector knows the collection - he knows what it cost - and
he knows what in it is likely to be of value to a potential buyer. In the
second place, he is able to take the time to find the best. outlet for the
material and faced with a wide variety of possible outlets, he has the chance
to make good decisions. In stamps, taking time to arrive at the best outlet
and taking good advice results in better overall realisations in almost every
case I can think of.

Most collectors, however, leave their stamps in their estate eventually to be
sold up or given away. This is a pity, because so often those who inherit
the stamps or have to administer them, lack the interest or the devotion to
the hobby which would ensure that the stamps were adequately dealt with. This
means that stamps may be pushed away into strong room, vault or safe, or even
amongst the damp foundations of houses for many years, before someone remem
bers thay are there - with resultant deterioration. Much value has been
destroyed by this type of indiscriminate treatment of valuable property and
it must account for some of the rarity of many earlier issues. Would that
the collector had handled the disposition himself and invested the proceeds
over the years - the eventual beneficiaries would have appreciated his strong
mindedness. But alas, it doesn't often happen.

There are severll ways of approaching this question and I make the following
suggestions.

(a) A realistic appraisal of the collection by the collector from time to
time will be of inestimable value to an executor or widow. This should
take into acc~unt only stamps of an appreciable value (say over a dollar
or two) and should be ruthless when it comes to condition. To over
estimate at this stage or "gild the lily" will simply be to cause
distress end confusion later. An absolutely realistic assessment,
therefore, written down and pointing out the areas in which most v~lue

is believed to rest, 1S necessary. Particular items, rare varieties,
specialist aspects and some record of the price paid, will be of
assistance here.
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(b)

THREE

Bring in your friendly neighbourhood stamp dealer. Someone you trust
and know well should be able to help you and will not be concerned at
the fact that the collection is not actually being offered to him. He
can give tips on evaluation and which areas of the collection are most
in demand. He is the one who, having discussed it with the collector
and knowing the collection, should be able to advise widow or executors
after death. A collector may even wish to name his dealer in his will
as one who should be asked for advice. He, too, should be able to help
with longterm maintenance. If the executor can have recourse to the
dealer at an early stage, certain major factors regarding maintenance
can be observed for the benefit of all.

I have been called in to deal with collections worth a few dollars only or up
to $350,000. In each case my job has been simplified greatly by the fact
that the collectors or executors involved have been prepared to rely on my
advice and take action accordingly. The calibre of advice gained is going to
be crucial - particularly in the selection of the most suitable outlet for the
collection. Advice by collectors and private individuals - friends - may be
comforting and welcome, but my strong recommendation is to seek reliable pro
fessional help when in need, either in obtaining advice long before the event
or in disposing of estate property. As I have pointed out before in CP
Newsletter, the stamp market is a complex one containing experts in many
different fields. A decision as to the best course of action is certainly
made by the collector himself and although it ma~ require a cert~in.amount of
self-discipline to bring oneself to do such a th~ng, the sooner ~t ~s done,
the better. Then you can forget about it and get on with enjoying your
stamps.

THEFTS OF STAMP COLLECTIONS IN NEW ZEALAND

One encouraging trend of the last year or two appears to have been the notice
able falling off of reported thefts of stamp collections, particularly from
private homes. Security for our collections should - and indeed must - take
a high priority, particularly where a large value is involved. I keep stamps
under the same security cover we reserve for our stock here in Auckland; but
for the average person modern innovations like microwave and infra-red detector
may not always come within the possible.

House-breaking thefts are probably the most commonly seen stamp thefts of all.
One explanation for this apparent fall-off may be the high rate of detection
which has been achieved by the New Zealand Police (working closely with the
New Zealand Stamp Dealers Association) using an early warning system brought
in several years ago. Dealers are always open to theft, of course, and this
can take a number of forms, right down to the simple "snatch and run" with a
stock book. Such was the co-operation between dealers in Auckland on one
occasion last year that the thief within minutes attempting to sell his ill
gotten gains in another dealer's shop, turned and walked into the welcoming
arms of the local Fraud Squad.

The "problem" for a would-be thief of stamps is the fact that much philatelic
material is quite individually recognisable and is capable of fairly precise
description. Probably photo-copying of used stamps with their unique appear
ance is one of the best examples of this. Armed with photo-copies it is a
relatively simple matter to make the description available to possible pur
chasers and dealers. The experience of the last ten years then, beginning
with a spate of house-breaking and thefts in the early 1970's falling off now
to only occasional reported crimes, suggests that stolen stamps are becoming
difficult to sell and may even be a relatively safe form of property to hold
in today's conditions. Perhaps the "intelligent" criminal now finds them. a
less desirable form of property. Assuming he is not as familiar with stamps
as most collectors are, this may mean that there are identifying features in
the material which he is trying to sell which will (unbeknown to him) give
him away. And that's enough to make the smartest crook feel a little uneasy.
This month's motto must therefore be - "When in doubt - photo-copy".

A rather more original kind of "theft" earned a Hastings couple a sentence of
a healthy dose of community service last month. In an attempt to extract
$77,000 from an insurance company they insured a stamp collection for $49,000
and some household effects, then removed them to a friend's house and went to
Australia. On their return they reported that their house had been burgled
and the valuables, including the stamps removed. ~



FOUR

1935 PICTORIAL OFFICIALS

The 1'<I1'e 3d. and 4d. plate bloaks. My request for information about CP listings
L02a (Id. Kiwi Red, perf. 14 x l3~) plate Bl and L04b (2d. Whare, perf. 14 x
l3~, fine horizontal mesh) plate lA, brought forth some response from clients
around the world. In a number of cases clients who have quite highly special
ised and relatively "complete" collections of this issue lacked these plates.
The Id. Kiwi plate Bl, however, I hear is included in at least one major New
Zealand collection in the form of a full block of four and a single with bottom
selvedge. In both cases the selvedge is'guillotined off and only part of the
number remains. There is also a plate Bl in a major collection in the UK. An
old friend in Australia has plate Bl in a strip of three. Of the 4d. L04b,
plate lA, I hear of two collections in England containing a block, but no other
reports to date. It is quite clearly not as scarce as plate Bl of the Id.,
but then the evidence to date doesn't suggest it is particularly common either.
Further information or comments would be most welcome. Of the two plates, Id.
plate Bl is obviously very rare indeed, particularly in complete form with full
number.

KING EDWARD VII, ~d. GREEN OFFICIAL

November Newsletter also contained a report from Mr. Ron Ingram of Christchurch
of two mint copies of this issue with offset on the back. He now reports to
me yet a further copy of this stamp, apparently from the same sheet with the
impression offset on the back. What distinguishes the latest discovery is the
fact that it contains Row 3/lS "NY" flaw. As he says, with characteristic
understatement, it must be "very rare".

OVERSEAS MARKET COMMENTARIES

"Watchman" in "Stamp Collecting Weekly" (UK) picks the 1947/1949 9d. "Official"
overprint on King George VI Definitive in unmounted mint or used as his "Buy
of the Week" for mid-March. Says "Watchman" - "There is a steady demand for
1940 Centenary set in unmounted condition. Gibbons price (£26 mint) is for
lightly mounted and is too high. An unmounted set at about £20 or £22 would
be a good buy". CP catalogues this set at just over $50, which at the current
rate of exchange converts to stg. £21. "Watchman" points out that the 9d.
Purple-brown with Official overprint is listed at £8 (mint) and £9 (used) and
quite difficult to locate in either state.

"Watchman" also picks as part of the King George VI era the Lighthouse Life
Insurance issue without letters "VR" in its multiple watermark Wiggins Teape
vertical mesh paper form. This covers the ~d. Green (X7e 1947), Id. Red
(X8g 1944), 2d. Yellow(XlOe 1946), 3d. Chocolate (Xllc 1946) and 6d. Pink
(X12d 1947). "Watchman" says he would hope to pay less than the £20 mint
asked by S.G., but supplies are not plentiful. He also points out that the
stamps with the old watermark W7 on Wiggins Teape paper (X7d, XSf, XlOb and
X12c) are also George VI issues and even harder to find, according to him.

He also picks in the 15th April issue of "Stamp Collecting Weekly" the
Official overprints of the 1940 Centennial sets with the "ff" joined. He
points out that eleven stamps were overprinted, but only eight show this
variety. SG price these varieties at £190 (mint or used) but "Watchman"
quite rightly points out that the way to show them is as a pair joined with
the "normal". And - music to our ears - "Watchman" concludes "Those looking
for an investment which the speculators ignored should consider these stamps
from a country with an impeccable philatelic reputation and ever-increasing
popularity".

NO STAMPEDE FOR GIBBONS Under this headline an item in the "Daily Mail"
sa1d: ·Stanley GibbOns' suitors are dropping out of the bidding like flies.
An offer from Stanley Gibbons' staff is the only one still in the running.
The staff of Stanley Gibbons, the world's biggest stamp dealers, have won
the backing of three leading city banks for a management "buy-oat". But the
price being offered is thought to be well short of the original asking price
of more than £10,000,000. In the year to April 1981, Stanley Gibbons lost
£2.2 million. Esselte, the Swedish office furniture maker who own Gibbons,
must now decide whether to hang on to the company until a better offer comes
along, or Bell it to the staff. "The difficulty" says the Daily Mail "is putting
a value on the stamps. Merchant bankers, warburg's, who are handling the
sale for Esselte, say they are worth a lot less - maybe as little as
£5,000,000."

Please turn to baak palle ...
I suppose it depends if you are buying or sellin~1



FIVE

SECOND SIDEFACES

MINT: A superb listing inaZuding some rarer varieties, bZoaks and many aompZeteZy unhinged
aopies. We use the word "MINT" in its purest sense. LATER: In unused; not-so-fine
and used aopies some sets to deZight the budding speaiaHst with a keen mind.

273 (a) DTh, Perf 11 "water1ow" paper, wnk. W6, SVM SUperb UfM sin:,;le •••••
Or paJX .
Copy with fault (looks super) ..
Block of four - Slight stains ..

!d. lU>E, (DIE .1)

274 (a) D2a, p.12 x 11~, IlM well hinged copy of lovely appearance (cat. $50)
Not-so-fllle of gooa looks ..

Id. lU>E (DIE 2)

275 (a) D2c, Perf 12 x 11~, wnk. W4, VM UfM copy. 1Dvely Dull R:>se centrED
Sl1ghtIy left .
well hinged oopy (cat. $50) ..
VLII copy .

!d. R:>SE (DIE 3)

276 (a) D2e, Perf. 12 x 11~, wnk. W4, VM Top selvedge copy - superb UIlM.Rose.
Ul copy .
Or heavier hinging .

(b) %tu-.Per;";O~as tittt,~ x ~ ~: ~~.~~.~~.~~..
Or gorgeous awearance - block of four with faults .
In Rose - t\oio stamps large part o.g., 2 x mM .
LH singles - Rose ..
CaDnine .
Not-so-fine shade set in singles. Three major shades ••••••••••••••••

(c) D2m, Perf. 10 x 11, wnk. W4, VM In Pale Rose-pink - a copy oatp1ete1y
UfM ..
or Ul oopy .
Not-so-fine : .

(d) D2p, Perf 11, wnk. W4, VM SUperb unhinged block of four in Rose •••••
or set of tliiEie Shades III LH condition - spectacular ••••••••••••••••••
or the same in rot-se-fine. Of superb awearance ••••••••••••••••••••
Copy on coarse paper UlM .
or D2p(x) UfM with wnk. inverted ..

!d. VALUE - CP NEliSIEITER EXCLUSIVE

277 (a) oor-SD-FINE UNUSED For the specialist: Good looks,
&it stamps W1th faUlts (rlOst heavy hinged, thin or no gutV'crease)
Dies 1, 2 an] 3 - the set of three for reference. Qlaranteed
identifications by CP an] fran reM on you'll never need to
p.1zz1e over these dies again. They 're good an] they're inter-
esting. The three (cat. $105) 7::" " $10.00

277 (b) USED SEI'S - IN FINE OOPIES One of each (ro shades -
&:it 1f slladeS are your scene - ask us - we'll do our best an]
that's usually pretty good:) • Inc1lX1ed are Die 1 - WIlk. W3, Die
2 - wnk. W3 an] wnk. W4; Die 3 - perf. 12 x l~wnk. W4, perf-.
I2 x 11~, wnk. W5 (Life Insur-ance paper), perf 10, perf. 10 x 11,
perf. 11. Eight fine copies (CP ~erences: D2a, D2OO, D2c, D2e,
D2g, D2j, D2m, D2p). 'lhe eight $37.50
or the same set in net-so-fine ooodition. For the youngster
starting out with an insatiable need to krx:Iw - here they are $5.00

$9.00
$18.00

$1.00
$5.00

$20.00
$5.00

$70.00
$35.00
$50.00

$75.00
$45.00
$30.00

$45.00
$5.00

$40.00
$5.00

$10.00
$3.00

$10.00
$5.00
$1.00

$25.00
$20.00

$2.50
$5.00

$40.00

>



SIX

SEl:XW SIDEFl'CES (Contd.)

2d. LILAC (DIE 1)

278 (a) D3a, Perf. 12 x 11l:l, wnIt. W3, BM Lightly hinged exart{lle .

2d. LILl\C (DIE 2)

$45.00

279 (a) D3ab, Perf. 12 x 11l:l, wnIt. W3, IM Lightly hinged - minor stain (cat.
$55) $15.00

2d. LILl\C (DIE 3)

280 (a) D3e, Perf. 12 x 11l:l, Life :rnsuranee paper, wnIt.W5, VM Nice III copy of
this scarce llIid s1gnif1cant var1etY ..

(b) D3k, Perf 11, wnk. W4, VM Nice III oopy - Mauve .
Purple .

$55.00
$7.50
$7.50

» 2d. VALUE - umEATABLE Sm'

281 (a) lCl'-50-FINE UNUSED A lovely opportunity for the
&:ddiiij specliil1st: Thi'ee startps of nice appearance, but bearing
faults. Includes an exart{lle of Die 1, Die 2, and Dit;' 3. Ex-
cellent reference set for sorting the 2d. 5eoond Sideface and
catalogued at least at $118. '!be three (only a few sets so
hurry) $10.00

281 (b) USED SID'S - IN FINE COPIES A glorious specialist set·
representIil9 all the "not-so-rare" varieties (you can tackle
thsn later !ran subsequent CP Newsletter offers) • The set
includes nine selected copies and ignores shade variations.
Included are: Die 1; Die 2, with both the 6nm watennark (IM)
and 7 IlIn wnk. (VM); Di~perf. 12 x 11l:l, 7 IlIn paper and 4mn
"Life Insurance" paper; perf.10, perf. 10 x 11, perf. 11 and
perf. 11 on Waterlow (wnIt. W6b) paper. The CP references of
the IIUiqlB are D3a, D3ab, D3b, D3c, D3e, D3g, D3j, D3k, D3p.
Shades are available so ask for variations if you require thsn.
The set"Ol nine $30.00
Or the sane set in not-so-fine copies, but as a reference
just as~ $5.00

2lf;l.. BI1JE

282 (a) D4a, Perf. 12 x 11l:l, wnk. WS, "Life Insurance" paper Iavely, lovely>- blOCk of fOUi'. '1\«) startps Ill, 2 x UII1. JIlIlortant! .
Hinged copies Ultramarine .
Dull Blue .
Or not-so-fine - of~ appearance .

(b) D4e, Perf. 10 III oopy .
Not-so-fIJie ..

(c) ~~~l,=eew:~~~~.~~.~.~~.~:~: ~.~.~~~-
Not-so-fine of super appearance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

USED SID'S

283 (a) All the "cxm.1OIl" varieties in fine to~ ocmnercial used. Includes
D4a (4mn paper), D4c ('7mn paper), D4e (perf. 10), D4h (p.10 x 11), D4j
(perf. 11), (cat. $31). Super .
Or nice-looking not-so-fine copies (5) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

3d.YEW:M

284 (a) DSa, Perf. 12 x 11l:l, wnIt. WJ. In UIM - lovelyl Yellow lJHI.I •••••••
III .
Orange-yellow .
III ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Heavy hinge .

$275.00
$45.00
$45.00
$5.00

$30.00
$5.00

$90.00
$5.00

$25.00
$5.00

$90.00
$60.00

$100.00
$70.00
$30.00



SEXX:W SIDEFJlCES (Contd.)

264 (b) D5b, Pert 12 x ll~, wnk. W4 Absolutely brilliant! In YellOli7 block
Of fcur - eanpletely U1M. Guaranteed. A IIllllIIlDth itan ••••••••••••
Or Pale Clran:]e-yel1Oll7, boo s~ WIJl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(c) DSc, Perf. 12 x ll~~Life Inalr~ Glorioos block of four -
2 x ill, 2 x U1M. blOCk J.s - gun is in original CXXl-
ditian and is naturally i::IrcJIonish. Colour the rare Orange;'e11Ol17.
Ul'lCOIrlitianally g=anteed , .

(d) DSd Perf. 10 SUperb, superb! Block of four in Pale Or~
yeIiOli7 WJ.th aison 2 x U1M, 2 x ill. 3rd setting in Red ..
Or block of six ditto. sane perf. stren;then:in;l, ill and slight
creases boo s~. For the adson specialist ••••••••.•••••••••••••
H:in;Jed s:in;lle - Slper looks .

(e) :ivJ:~. 19J9~~~ ~.~~.~: ~~~.~~ .
Not-sa-fine block of equivalent appearance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UIM LEm:>n-yellow ..
Not-so-fine .
UIM Pale Orange-yellOli7 .
Not-so-fine .

(f) D5h, Perf. 11, IlLCCKS! Facn block has boo stanq>s U1M, 2 x VliI.
~Pale Or~yeIlOli7block .
~Orange block .

S:in;lles absolutely U1M. Pale Or~yellOli7UIM ..
sane ereas:in;l ..
YellOli7 UIM .
'sane ereas:in;l .
Orange UIM .
sane creas:in;l .
Deep Orange UIM .
sane creas:in;l .

4d.GREEN

285 (a) D6b, Perf. 12 x ll~, wnk. W4 U1M .
ill .

(b) D6e, Perf. 10 UIM centred left ..
ill copy ••••••••••••••• ; .
Not__fine .

(c) D6f, Perf. 10 x 11 9lper block 2 x U1M, 2 x h:in;Ied or ill .
(d) D§, Perf 11 9lperb blocks. Bottan selvedge - Bl~, super -

centred top (slWhtly) .
Or in Green U1MtJ:in;lle .
Right selvedge block of fcur, centred left - minor sheet wrinkle -
rot creased. Blue-green ..
ill copy ..
Not-so-fine .

(e) Set of Used .. fine~es D6a (wnk. WJ), D6b (wnk. W4), D6e (perf 10),
D6f (perf 10 x 11),tr (perf 11), D6g (perf 11, coarse paper) (6) ..
Or the six copies in good look:in:I rot__fine •••••••• : ••••••••••••••

Sd. OLIVE-BLllCK

286 (a) D7a, Perf. 12 x ll~, wnk. W4 Block of four, 2 x U1M, 2 x ill .
S:mgles UIM (16Ii1) .
ill .
Not-so-fine .

(b) D7e, Perf. 10 x 11 Gorgeous block of four in deep shade, 2 x U1M,
2xIil · ..
Not-so-fine single ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(c) D7f, Perf. 11 Single UIM .
ill .
Not-so-fine .: .

6d. B1U'lN (DIE 1)

287 (a) DBa, Perf. 12 x11~, wnk. WJ ill copy .
Not-so-fme .

(b) USED SET (DIE 1) Includes fine copies DBa (wnk. WJ), DBb (wnk. W4),
D8e (Life Inalrance paper), DBe (perf. 10). Cat. $5'1 .
Or four copies rot__fine .

(c) USED SET (DIE 2) DBh (Perf 10), DBk (Perf 10x 11), D8m (Perf 11).
Fme (3) .
Or rot__fine (3) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SEVEN

$350.00
$275.00

$500.00

$350.00

$240.00
$25.00

$300.00
$50.00
$75.00
$5.00

$75.00
$5.00

$250.00
$250.00
$75.00
$10.00
$75.00
$10.00
$75.00
$10.00
$75.00
$10.00

$100.00
$50.00
$75.00
$50.00
$10.00

$250.00

$300.00
$75.00

$225.00
$50.00
$5.00

$30.00
$5.00

$250.00
$75.00
$50.00
$5.00

$250.00
$5.00

$75.00
$50.00
$5.00

$100.00
$10.00

$50.00
$5.00

$15.00

$3.0
0>



EIGHT

SEXnID SlDEFJ\CE'S (Contd.)

Bd. BWE

288 (a)~. 12 x 11~, wnk. W3 Block of four utterly UHM. '!bp
~ llJi1 rl.ght fUll selvedge. Centred slightly left - superb!.
, Copy slight crease .

Q:mnercially used •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Not-so-fine used .

(b) D9b Perf. 12 x 11~, wnk. W4 Copy with hinge. U>oks out of this
W)ria: , .
Q:mnercially used ..
Not-sa-fine ..

(c) D9c, Perf. 10 (adsan) SUperb block of four. UHM ..
tliii s1lij1e .
Block2x~, 2 xlii ..
Not-sa-fine .
Q:mnercia11y used ..
Not-so-fine used .

(d) D9d, Perf. 11 Super-superb,~block of four ..
tliii s1lij1e .
VLII copy .
Not-so-fine .

1/- RED-BiO'lN

289 (a) D1Da, Perf. 12 x 11~, wnk. W3 ~ oopy .
m .
Q:mnercially used .
Not-so-fine used .
Fisca11y pen cancelled - exanpl.e of Claret shade .
(Super>b referer/ae - you shouLd (must) have the "latter for accurate
refer>ence) --

(b) DIOk, Perf. 11 lii copy .
Not-so-f1ile .

(c) USED SEl' Fine or ccmnercially used oopies (4). nlOc (Perf. 12 x
~. W4), D10e (Perf. 10), DIOh (Perf. 10 x 11), DIOk (Perf 11).
Lovely st:alti>s - selected oopies .
or oot-so-fine (4) .

LONG TYPE FISCALS

$600.00
$25.00
$60.00
$10.00

$50.00
$60.00
$10.00

$600.00
$150.00
$500.00

$20.00
$60.00
$10.00

$600.00
$150.00
$90.00
$10.00

$150.00
$95.00
$12.50

$2.00
$2.00

$90.00
$10.00

$40.00
$5.00

41C (a) MINr - and terriblyscaroe - see front page illustration. The set

t IiiCIudes staJils exclusively in very lightly hinged oondition of near
perfect awearance and all other factors of oondition. They are very,
very scarce thus. The set oontains twelve copies (four IlOre than are
illustrated) and includes 2/-, 2/6d., 3/-, 4/-, 5/-, 6/-, 7/-, 8/-,
9/-, 10/-, 15/-, El. Iovelyand irreplaceable investment naterial.. $3000.00

ABSOL UT E GUARAN TEE

CP's all-in assurance of total satisfaction will give you
peace of mind - and the best NZ stamps money can buy!

Yes, our all-in guarantee of everything we send you means
that when you order you take no risk whatsoever. We
guarantee the identification and "as described" condition
of all our stamps regardless of their value for twelve
months from the day of purchase.

This is the stamp breakthrough you have waited for - fuZZ satisfaction
01' your money baa'"

CAMPBELL PATERSON IS NI STAMPS



OUCH! IT HURTS! NINE

Yes - it pains us not onZy to do this, but to admit that !<le have to do it. Ouzo l*Jrch stock-
taking has reveaZed that we have aZZowed oureeZves to becDme-overstocked in some items and
indeed in eome compZete sets. Does it happen to every deaZer often? Not necesslZ1'iZy, but
when a deaZer buys on the ecaZe we do (BUYS We said - for hard cash) Zarger quantities can
acoumuZate - and may we say, in issues~h are in many caees reZativeZy scarce. So our
WOe is your c~e - we're not whoZesaZers - so oulitluiv go. Note wsn - an stamps Hsted
beZow1Cfre in superb, fauZtZese, unhinged mint condition. The PRICES SHOWN are an subject
to .3 ~% discount and we can - for the time being suppLy ili' Zarge quantity - ",hite etocke
Zast. CP NeweLetter subscribers onZy pZease - this is a one in a thoueand offer and it is
quite impossibte for us to offer to the generaZ pubZic. Untit 30th May 1988 onLy.

SPECIAL BONUS on orders for compZete eheets - the diecount ie a whopping, thwnping 50% and
sheets are avaiZabZe in such investment property ae the 1957 Meat &:port set, 1959-1961'
Bird HeaZths and Hawkes Bay Centenary, SOuthZand 8d., and the Statesmen issue.

Please do not deZay: "'e do not expect to be dbZe to continue this offer beyond one !<leek 0f/
CP NewsZetter issue date. As we said - it hurts! Remember - prices beZow subject to 33 31
or 50% discount (ask for "sheets" if required. We have sheete in most issues Hsted).

ILWSTRATIVE AW SCENIC STl\MPS
SS1I IM NZ kluntaiIiS
8812 239 NZ /ot:>untains

IIEl\LTIl STl\MPS
T14 Id + J;:1 SWin;I 1942
T14 2d + ld SWing 1942
T15 ld + Ip Triangular 1943
T15 .2d + ld Triangular 1943

CHRIS'IMllS STl\MPS
scI 2. 1960 Nativity
SC2 21p. 1961 Adoration
SC3 21p. 1962 Mada1na
SC4 21p. 1963 Holy Trinity
SC6 3d. 1965 Two Trinities
SCllc 109 1970 Sun & Church Tower

~.

1935 PlcroRIALS
L3 1iI. Maori CookinJ
IA 2d. Whare
L7 4d. Mitre Peak

KnG GEDRGE VI
ID Id. on J,3,.
Ml7 lip. AIms
Ml9 ld. on Ip.

QUW< ELlZABE:I'II II (IAR;E FIGURE)
ID22 lIP. Official
0028 6d. on 1J,1. Official
0029 21p. on 2d. Official

1960 PICIUUALS
08 M. CIenatis
09 7d. Karaniko

'1970 DEX::IMl\L PICIDRIAIB
pI !i~ Glade COwer Butterfly
P4 2~(: Magpie /ot)th

cx:MIEM:lRATIIIES
518 Id. JUbilee 1935
520 Ip. Chamber of eatmerce
521 ld. Chanber of cemnerce
526 Ip. Cent. NZ 1940
528 lip. Cent. NZ 1940
530 21p. Cent.• NZ 1940
537 100. Cent. NZ 1940
541 lip. Cent. NZ 1940
552 3d. otago Centennial
562 Bd. Coronation 1953
567 3d. 5tani> Centennial
571 Bd. Southlam Centennial
572 4d Iamb Export
573 8d. Iamb EKport
577 2d. Hawkes Bay Cent.
578 3d. Hawkes Bay Cent.
579 8d. Hawkes Bay Cent.
582 3d. Marloorough Cent.
584 3d. + ld. Red Cross 1959
593 3d. Road safety

Mint

1.25
0.15
0.45

0.20
0.15
0.20

1.00
0.75
0.75

0.25
0.45

0.20
0.20

0.40
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.40
0.40
0.80
0.10
0.12
1.00
0.15
2.50
1.20
2.00
0.15
0.10
3.00
0.12
0.40
0.10

~.

595 Sd.
597 7d.
5104 4d.
5108 3(:
5113 10(:
5115 3(:
5121 6(:
5128 10(:
5134 1(:
5150 1(:
5152 3(:
5153 49
5154 5(:
5155 6(:
5156 8(:
S157 109
5230 109
S231 11(:
5249 109
5250 10~

S251 109
S260 149

5261 149
S262 14(:

Anzac ea-Drative
Churchill Camarorative
FalB centennial
Maori Bible
IIUmn Rights Year
raw O:lnference
Bay of Islams Anniv.
cardigan Bay CcImIEIn.
Chatham Is. CcImIEIn.
IDrd ~therford

Vintage cars
Vintage cars
Vintage cars
Vintage cars
Vintage cars
Vintage cars
Fi%e Engine
Fire Ehqine
sir JUlius Voge1
sir George Grey )
Richard Jam 8aldon)
125th Anniversazy of )
First NZ P\:)stage Stanps)
(Red Fm) )
Ditto (Blue Fm) )
Ditto (Green Fm) )

Mint

0.35
0.60
0.15
0.15
1.25
0.15
1.50
0.75
0.50
0.15
0.30
0.50
0.75
1.50
2.00
2.50
0.40
0.40

2.50

1.25

3.00
4.50

1.00
0.60
0.50
0.15
0.15
1.00

0.75
0.75
0.20
0.20

4d. Tau 0 with inverted centre to be seen at Pa e:e A cHent of ours and the present
owner of this unique giant among NZ rar1-t't-es r,l1- e at PaZmpe:e with this stamp, he has just
informed us. This variety (SG.387c - CP. E18c(s)) couLd fairZy be described as the "lc
British Guiana" of NZ phiZateZy. It ws Zast seen in Paris in October 1980 for 110,850
franus (NZ$26,000) and has a history of brief appearances and protracted disappearances since
its discovery in 1930. SEE YOU AT PALMPEX!



TEN
CXOIl IT HURl'S1 (Contd.)

stanp N:>. Mint Stanp N:>. Mint

HEl\LnI S'n\MPS IIEl\LnI STl\MPS
T16 la + lid Princess 1944 0.20 T27 llil + lid Medallion 1955 0.45
Tl6 2d + Id Princess 1944 0.20 T27 2d + Id Medallion 1955 0.50
T17 Id + ~ Peter Pan 1945 0.15 T27 3d + Id Medallion 1955 0.50
T17 2d + Id Peter Pan 1945 0.15 T28 1~ + ~ Awle Tree 1956 0.40
T18 Id + ~ Soldier 1946 0.10 T28 2d + Id Awle Tree 1956 0.40
T18 2d + Id Soldier 1946 0.15 T28 3d + Id Awle Tree 1956 0.40
T19 Id + ~ Ems 1947 0.10 T29 2d + Id Beach scenes 1957 0.40
T19 2d + Id Ems 1947 0.10 T29 3d + Id Beach SCenes 1957 0.40
T20 Id + ~ IIealth canp 1948 0.10 T30 2d + Id Girls Brigade 1958 0.15
T20 2d + Id Ilealth CClntl 1948 0.10 T30 3d + Id Boys Brigade 1958 0.20
T21 Id + ~ Nurse & OUld 1949 0.10 T31 2d + Id Tete 1959 0.25
T21 2d + Id Nurse & Child 1949 0.10 T31 3d + Id Poaka 1959 0.25
T22 Id + ~ Elizabeth & Clarles '50 0.15 T32 2d + Id Kotare 1960 0.50
T22 2d + Id Elizabeth & Charles .' 50 0.15 T32 3d + Id I<ereru 1960 0.50
T23 1~ + ~ Yachting 1951 0.15 T33 2d + Id Kotuku 1961 0.35
T23 2d + Id Yachting 1951 0.15 T33 3d + Id Karearea 1961 0.35
T24 1~ + ~ Princess Anne 1952 0.20 T48 7(; + 1(; Children 1976 0.20
T24 2d + Id Prince Charles 1952 0.20 T48 8(; + 1(; Children 1976 0.25
T25 1~ + ~ Guides 1953 0.15 '1'48 10(; + 1(; Children 1976 0.50
T25 2d + Id SCouts 1953 0.10
T26 l~ + ~ Mt. Aspirin;)' 1954 0.15 00IIERNMENl' LIFE INSURANCE
T26 2d + Id Mt. Everest 1954 0.15 X14 id Ta1.aroa LJ.ghtb:>use 1947 0.20

00IIERNMENl' LIFE INSURANCE - DEx::IMALS
X21 1~ Li9f1th3USE! 1967 olp 2.00
X26 10(; Lightb:>use 1967 olp 3.00

DID YOU HEAR .....
the rumoU!' that the' stcunp market was doum., priaes flagging? TAKE IT WITH A PINCH OF SALT.
For top quality New Zealand stcunps and partiaularly saarae early issues and speaialised aollea-
tions in~ aondition, the market has seldom been better. In short, the very material CP
Newsletter has for the past 33 years advised you, our readers, to purahase.

Reaently, we have set the following reaord priaes:

4d. Rose FFQ (A4a) Superb unused $5,000
51- First Sidefaae (C8a) Pair UHM - superb ...........•....... $3,000

Now we would like to buy suah material baak again.
embarrassing st1'Uflgle to get yoU!' money - SPOT CASH.
yoU!' best moment.

At top priaes. No waiting - no
Selling quality NZ? This may be

BETTER SEE ePI

(()

FURTHER INFORMATION
Phone us aolleat on Auckland 793.086 if you

~ need further information, description of
our Newsletter offers - or wish to order.

It is our pleasure to provide this free, no
obligation service for our subscribers. Remember
everything we send out to you is on approval
(fourteen days) and, when you buy, your purchase
is unaonditionally guaranteed. Overseas clients _.
cable us for orders, please.

Dealing with CP i" quiak, friendly, absolutely safe and
somehow a very satisfying e~perienae!

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF SCIENCE - A POSTSCRIPT

Those readers who spent 35(; recently on this earth-shattering Internati.onal
Commemoration may have had their money taken from them under false pretences.
Apparently, the International Year of Science is not this year at all and the
Post Office based the issue on unreliable information. "When is the
International Year of Science" you ask? Who knows? perhaps when it
eventuates, the Post Office may have another go at designing a stamp for it.
Trouble is, they'll take some more money off you to buy it - even if they
don't improve the designl - E~.



ELEVEN
POST-WAR PLATE VARIETIES

Getting quite scarce some of these now and seZdom offered - particuZarZy the more speciaZised
m:r.teriaZ - your opportunity.

IIEl\LTHS

1946 "Soldier arXl Child" One recess engraved pZate ws Zaid down
for the frame 1-n each of the two vaZues and there were two pZates
for the centre (background). 80th centre pZates were used in con-
junction with the frame pZate for l?'2ch vaZue. These are most
interesting stamps with a variety of re-entries and states of re-
entries. Our ZittZe set of Hocks shouZd whet the appetite of any
coZZector. The materiaZ is avaiZabZe from time to time.

400 (a)

(b)

401 (a)

402 (a)

403 (a)

404 (a)

405 (a)

406 (a)

T1Bai:ald + ~., Green arXl Red-brown A superb set of four lovely big
dJ.sp y blOCkS. ~unt thaii With arricators (ask for a packet to be
plt in with your order) arXl illustrate the varieties. lbw 4, No.3
fran centre plate 43011. A flaw appears above the runm.ng bOY's
head (called the "unshaded hill"). lbw 4, No. 3 This time plate
43012 - the same block witrout the flaw (see 2d. + ld. for matching
blocks of this fine variety). Two positional blocks of twelve.
lbw 13, No. 3 Major frame plate flaw in sky lines at top left
(naked eye) - block of nine. lbw 8, No. 8 Major re-entry showing
in frame lines at side arXl also lbw 5, No. 6 ooloured branch flaw
urrler second "A" of "ZealarXl" - blOCk of twelve sb:JI.':> lx>th.
Glorious set of four blocks - wle stocks last - failing CCIlplete
sets, short sets will be supplied ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(The above is a superb chance to represent now obsoZete recess
engraved phiZateZy at its best).
T18b, 2d. + ld., ~ia arXl Red-1::II:mIIl lbw 4, No. 3 as above - with
centre plate "hi11:law (pI. 43011), W1.th5ut flaw (pl. 43012).
Blocks of U. lbw 14, No. 1 Positional ,block of four with major
frame plate re-entrY - one of NZ's best with IlUCh of the uwer part
of the design doubled. lbw 8 No. 8 Two beautiful blocks of 8.
(a) sIx>ws major "bird on hilt" haw J.Il the (BroIoIl) frame plate arXl
major gutter flaws in plates above Ra/8. (b) sIx>ws that the major
gutter flaws are still present, b.tt each :inpressioo in Ibws 6, 7, 8
arXl 9 of staIrp no. 8 has been re-entered and has a darker c.ppearance
cx:upared with the i1tanp; alonqaj.de. All four B1:a1p no. 8 show
evidErlCE! of strengthening of the design, bJt Row 8/8 has strong
doubling of the frame lines at the sides. Five lovely blocks in this
set showing in four cases either different plates in catbinatioo or
different states of the same plate. ~ stuff!! •••••••••••••••••

1949 "Nurse arXl Child" Nice little set of positional blocks (3).
Id. + lid. Green. lbw 4/1 (block of six) "bandaged thunb". lbW 6/8
(4) "wristlet _tch~. + ld. Bl~IbWJe "no stop urrler "0"
of ld.". The three (cat. at $18) - 9 material at •••••••••

1953 "Guides arXl SCouts" - T25a, l~. + ~. Qlide, Blue Nice top
seIveage pes. blOCk of the "garter" flaw,~ •••.•••••••.••......•

1957 Beach SCenes - T29a 2d. + ld., Black arXl Green Value block of
SIX (3 x 2) S1iiWii'i9 the fJ.sted flaw M "spot on fOot". Nice onel.

1959 Tete and Poaka - 2d., + ld. Tete, ~ellow~lack a:a 5/6~.
blOCk of 10 SIilWiii9 maJor (naked eye) WJ.ng retouc. Also • + •,
Poaka, Blue~lack, pos. block with R2/9 retouch baCkiji'OUrid low
nght ana ~etOUCh left of "1" of "ld." Nice - arXl scarce stuff.

1959 RED CR>SS STl\MP

S84a, 3d. + ld., Blue arXl Red Major set of three blocks. llili -
flaw retoi.died out of flag. Rl3/5 lines and dots retouched 9 top
right oorner. Rll/6 unoolourEa"'iiP>ts in The FalklarXls - oould they
be running the bIOCJ(Me? lbW 7/5 GreenlarXl flaw (very major re
tolrll state arXl !!!L!.Gr~. lbW 3/2 - six islarXis in The
Falklands IslarXls - now 10Je kIlow \ot1at the"'"1iiSSTs alx>ut. The set of
three blocks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$10.00

$35.00

$15.00

$2.00

$4.00

$17.50

$10.00

$10.00



TWELVE

RECENT AUCTION REALISATIONS

Whakatane Philatelic societ!, 13th March 1982 Generally a number of lots
appear to have been passedn and modern "investment" material does not appear
to have inspired more than average interest. Realisations of particular
interest: NZ Railway stamps - a group of 37 used, estimated at $8, sold for
$72. A copy of Jolliffe's "History" $132.50. Collectors Club Handbook of
the pigeon Post - $27.50. A P.O.W. Aerogramme (1/-) stamped "Gepruft/5/0fl~g

IXA" and "insect eaten" was estimated at $35 and realised $104.50. Among
wreck covers a Wairarapa cover sold for $82.50 and two envelopes with "damage
through immersion in Manawatu River railway accident" estimated at $8, sold
for $49.50. In the Australian section a perfect example of the first
aerial mail Gt. Britain to Australia, 26th February 1920 ("Ross Smith") was
estimated at $3,000 and realised $3,300 •.

From the above one could quite reasonably deduce that "fringe" (this term
used without deprecation) philately is in good heart and that major items in
good condition are commanding top prices.

24<:'''NZ" DEFINITIVE By NGAIO GIDDINGS

This extra definitive appeared on 1st April 1982 from the need for a stamp
to fit the increased postal rate for the ordinary inland letter. The stamps
were printed by Leigh-Mardon, Melbourne, Australia, from a design by Allan
Mitchell of Wellington. Apparently, the colours used are shown as coloured
dots in two "boxes" below Row 10/2 and the sequence of printings by a dot (or
more) in a "box" under Row 10/3 labelled "PRINT NUMBER".

The perforations measure 12.75 x 12 and appear to have been done by a "continu
ous rotary drum" method as the usual signs of comb or line perforating are
not present. The gum is clear and the paper white of medium thickness.

One sheet seen had visible flaws at Rows 1/6 and 2/5, appearing very close to
where National Park or Mt. Ruapehu would appear. These consist of a light
patCh with a darker green ring shape in the centre. Row 7/4 has a white flaw
in the blue above "42°S".

Another sheet seen did not show these flaws. This could mean that the flaws
are transient or the sheets are printed in tandem using two different sets of
cylinders or plates as with the "A" and "B" plates of the Rose issue, but in
this case unlabelled. Further information would be appreciated.

THE $5 DEFINITIVE OF DECEMBER 1981

The solid appearance of this stamp is brought about by the use of larger
"screen dots". The solid blue frame shows many small "bubble" flaws - a
light centre surrounded by a deeper blue edging and at least some of these
appear to be permanent though minor.

Row 5/2
Row 6/6
Row 10/3

in top frame
left frame
in left frame

Two varieties noticed, occur at Row 8/1. A weak printing of the "s" of the
dollar sign - possibly caused by a weakness in the makeready. Row 9/9 - a
weakness in the blue colouring on the left side of the "Beehive" on the second
from top of the five silver storeys allows a brown under-colour to show.

7<: "ROSE" REPRINT

2A(5) With One Dot - 2B(5) with One Dot The printing cylinders of the 7<:
used w1th the extra cylInder w1th the black surcharge for the 20<: Provisional
have been used without the surcharge. The sheets have one small pink reprint
dot above the "traffic lights" in the sefvedge outside Row 8/1. It remains
to be seen whether the reprints with two dots also reappear before the "Rose"
issue is withdrawn.

It may be remembered that the Plate 28(5) with one dot did not appear in NZ
with the 209 surcharge. The Wanganui Philatelic Bureau said that they had
not received stocks of it. Moat of the original plate flaws reappear (see
March '79 "Newsletter").
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